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LOVELL Industries is one of the largest 
blister packaging manufacturers 
in South Africa and has, since its 
establishment in 1973, manufactured 
moulds and dies for various industries.

In the 1980s the focus of mould 
making naturally moved into the blister 
packaging sector and, since then, 
Lovell Industries’ business model has 
continued to evolve: the company now 
specialises solely in the production of 
top quality blisters, trays, inserts and 
various other packaging related items.

Lovell Industries, based in 
Bronkhorstspruit east of Pretoria, also 
specialises in the production of top 
quality food packaging, clear plastic 
blister packaging, food skillets, clamshell 
packaging, clear boxes, transportation 

and shrink-wrapping trays, box inserts, 
cooling tower media and various other 
thermoformed plastic related items.

To add to its incredible success as 
a proudly South African manufacturing 
business, Lovell Industries was proud 
recently to be successfully assessed 
and accredited to comply with the Food 
Safety System Certification FSSC 
22000 v4.1 standards. 

The certification scheme for food 
safety management systems consists of 
the following elements: ISO 22000:2005, 
ISO/TS 22002-4:2013 and additional 
FSSC 22000 requirements (version 4.1).

The certificate is applicable for the 
scope of manufacturing (thermoforming/
die-cutting) of rigid plastic (APET, RPET, 
PETG, HIPS, PP), blister packaging, 

display trays, cake lids/bases, food 
skillets, food clamshells, food trays, 
airline inflight trays, food punnets, 
biscuit skillets, chocolate skillets, clamb 
shell packaging, clear tubes, clear 
boxes, clear die-cutting for the food 
industry; food chain (sub) category I.

Arengo Plastics is Lovell Industries’ 
sister company and supplies the extruded 
sheet which is used in thermoforming. 
Arengo has been manufacturing and 
supplying rigid extruded sheet to the 
thermoforming and printing signage 
industries since 2005. It was also recently 
assessed and accredited to comply with 
Food Safety System Certification FSSC 
22000 v4.1 standards, applicable for the 
scope of manufacturing (extrusion) and 
supplying of rigid extruded plastic sheet 
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More high-tech test systems installed
at Roediger Agencies lab

Analytical chemist Elana 
Bergh, lab manager 
at Roediger Agencies, 
conducting a test to 
identify additives on the 
company’s new Agilent 
Triple Quadrupole LC/MS 
(liquid chromatography, 
mass spectrophotometer) 
system

New test systems allow Stellenbosch lab to further improve services
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ROEDIGER Agencies of Stellenbosch, which offers 
SA’s only dedicated testing laboratory service for 
the polymer, elastomer and composites sectors, 
has made further investments in lab equipment.

The systems installed over the past two years 
expand the company’s services, give it the ability 
to conduct a variety of new tests and also give 
it additional back-up to cover in the event of any 
test equipment failure, meaning that it can virtually 
guarantee that it can conduct just about any test 
required by product or material manufacturers.

Given the size of the local converting market, 
the purchase of versatile systems was very 
necessary for the Stellenbosch lab which 
services manufacturers across the country and 
further afield. Systems from Agilent Research 
Laboratories and Thermo-Fisher Scientific of the 
USA and Netzsch of Germany, all top global test 
equipment marques, have recently been installed.

Among these, the new Triple Quadrupole 
LC/MS (liquid chromatography, mass 
spectrophotometer) system from Agilent is being 
used to identify additives. The system can literally 
identify even the most minute additive content in 
material or moulded product samples and provide 
clear statistical reports for compliance to food 

grade or any health or related standard required.
The new Netzch calorimeter for 

thermomechanical analysis is being used for 
tests of inorganic fillers in polymers, which is 
necessary due to increased use of calcium 
carbonate (CaCO2) by bag manufacturers.

Another instrument from Netzsch, a Polyma DSC 
214 system, is being used for characterisation of 
polymers. This was a necessary investment for 
the lab after the previous system ‘blew up’ during 
a test. Such events are a common hazard for 
test labs due to the use of extreme temperatures 
(heat or cold) and current as well as the elevated 
simulation of UV or other conditions.

Also new at the lab, the Smart iTX accessory 
from Thermo Fisher is a specialised crystal 
spectrometer crystal which uses spectral data 
to identify polymers, copolymers and additives 
in plastics, inspect incoming raw materials and 
analyze volatile liquids.

About the only area where Roediger Agencies 
is not involved is that of elemental testing, to 
identify exact chemical elements, where extreme 
heat is applied. In such cases the tests are 
contracted out and, fortuitously, handled just as 
expeditiously.


